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“do re mi fa sol la ti…”
According to reliable sources it was the
composer Franz Liszt whose clever wife
used to get him out of bed in the morning
by playing the first seven notes of a scale on
the downstairs piano: do re mi fa sol la ti...
Then she would go back to the kitchen to
finish cooking breakfast. Poor Franz would
try to ignore it but finally he would have to
throw on his robe, stumble down the stairs
and play that last note: do! But at least by
then his breakfast would be ready.
There is something in all of us—not just
composers—that craves resolution,
completion, something that cannot abide
the unfinished work. If you don’t believe it
try singing the first part of “Christ the Lord
is Risen Today” but leave off the last part.
For example, “Christ the Lord is risen
today!” And then leave off the… “Alleluia”. It just doesn’t work. We need that final word. We have a need
to resolve the tension in some way.
Easter creates tension in our world and in our lives. It may bring comfort to some. It may bring questions
for others. It definitely contradicts the status quo of our world. The resurrection of Jesus creates a tension in
life that cannot be forgotten or ignored. We are now in the 50 days of the season of Easter and we have
some time to work on resolving this tension that this resurrection moment creates.
Register at
HolyCrossChurch.org/
reservations

View on demand at
HolyCrossChurch.org/
sermons

What does this actually mean? The resurrection of Jesus in general means little until it’s recognized in the
particular. You can go on and on about the doctrine of resurrection, quoting all kinds of scripture and
theology and histories of interpretation to prove a point. But where resurrection really matters is when it
matters for you. When you sit in the pew attending a funeral. When you look in the casket of one you have
lost. When you face your own death. Resurrection becomes personal and we embrace the truth that God has
the last word.
In the end, I do believe that is why the resurrection of Jesus matters. To hear a truth that we will hear
nowhere else. To hear that how we respond to the resurrection of Jesus might actually lay claim on us. To
hear that imagining a life beyond now makes claims on our present life.
No place else will we hear that there’s something beyond now. No place else will we hear that those we
love are not alone in the grave. No place else will we hear that the promise of resurrection is not only for
our future but also impinges on our present. And this is where it matters. That we are invited into a
resurrection life of unforced rhythms of grace. A life lived now, fully believing in a future resurrection, but
that also recognizes that a future resurrection has to matter now. To believe in a future, to make claims
about God’s future for us means that now is different. We are changed. It matters extraordinarily. And, we
get to experience and express that truth in the tension that it creates.
Here is where the resurrection of Jesus creates the tension. It is the moment when what God is doing in and
through Jesus isn’t over at the empty tomb. It’s only just getting started. Resurrection is about learning how
to love. Resurrection isn’t a conclusion, it’s an invitation. It isn’t the final note but the beginning of
composing a life of faith.
Peace,

A congregation of the
Evangelical Lutheran Church
in America
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Sunday Worship Schedule
May - August
8 am In-person Sanctuary Worship
Register in advance (Monday - Friday) at
HolyCrossChurch.org/reservations

10 am Drive-In Worship
FM 87.9
No registration required

Virtual worship
Pre-recorded video available on demand
at holyCrossChurch.org/sermons

Worship With Us!
On April 11 we started offering an in-person sanctuary worship opportunity at 8 am
on Sunday mornings. From May 2021 through August 2021 our plan is to continue
offering an in-person sanctuary worship on Sundays at 8 am along with a drive-in
worship opportunity in the parking lot at 10 am. And, the online worship offering
will continue every Sunday as well. All three of these worship options will feature
the same sermon message each week.
The in-person sanctuary worship opportunities will require you to RSVP your intent
to attend as we can only accommodate 125 individuals at a time. You can reserve
space from Monday through Friday for the following Sunday. If you make a
reservation but your plans change, please cancel as soon as possible to allow others
to attend by sending an email to worshipcoordinator@holycrosschurch.org
At any in-person sanctuary worship opportunity we will continue to follow health
guidelines until further notice. These guidelines are available online when you
RSVP. Register at holycrosschurch.org/reservations
Please check the church website for any updates or changes to our planned
worship schedule at HolyCrossChurch.org

Brief Update on “A Path Forward” Process
by Harold Sargent, Church Council President

At the annual congregational meeting on January 31 the church council shared
with the congregation a detailed process involving future pastoral transition
and evolving strategic vision work. As promised, we offer the following
summary of what has happened thus far and next steps:
•
•

Rev. Dr. Robert A. Davis, Senior Pastor
Sarah Accettura, Administrative Coordinator
Janet Carr, Congregational Activities
Randall Casey, Director of Music
Carmen & Abel Cervantes, Custodians
Sarah Grayer, Director of High School Youth Ministry
Beth Ann Koenemann, Financial Administrator
Carrie Mack, Director of Youth Music Ministries
Beth Malecha, Handbell Choir Director
Steve Oelschlager, Director of Operational Ministries
Ellie Rautenbach, Congregational Communications
Manny Rivera, Property
Dale Tippett Jr., Director of Contemporary Music and
Worship Technical Arts
Tom Zombolo, Property
Samantha (Sam) Cooper, Director
Roxanne (Rocky) Kupfer, Assistant Director
Harold Sargent (President), Andy Eidson (Vice President),
Nicole Drake, Mick Garrison, Gail Kelly, Bill Miksch,
Karl Nygard, Sonny Randall, Amy Sekili, Jim Smalley,
John Villani, Martha Watt
Secretary, Terry Berger
Treasurer, Lori Fedyk
Financial Secretary, Tom Miller
Altar Care: Julie Luczkiw
Greeters: Therese Delli Paoli
Sunday School: Amy Becker-Perez
The Cross Connection, parish newsletter of Holy Cross
Lutheran Church, is published monthly and is available online
at HolyCrossChurch.org/newsletters. Articles should be
submitted by the 1st of the month to Janet Carr at
janet@holycrosschurch.org

•
•
•

•
•

10 focus groups conducted in February and March with 49 participants total
Congregational assessment tool (CAT) completed by 209 members during
March
CAT results reviewed by Church Council and Staff Support in early April
with Holy Cow consulting
Congregational profile and pastoral position description in progress during
April
Pastoral Call Committee approved by Church Council on April 15:
Jenifer Christensen (chair), Amy Becker-Perez, Carol Dikelsky, Nicole
Drake, Mark Fedyk, Dave Kenney, David Klein, Matthew Sargent, Phil
Kirschbaum (non-voting), and Pastor Bob (non-voting)
Two lay ministry staff positions approved for posting (see below)
Next steps: Submit congregational profile including pastoral job description
to the Bishop’s office of the Metropolitan Chicago Synod (MCS), continue
to refine our congregational profile based upon focus group and CAT
results, and work with the Bishop’s office in pursuing all avenues for
identifying candidates.

Watch for upcoming communications from the Church Council, Staff Support
and Call Committee and additional opportunities for conversation and
interaction with church membership.

New Positions Available
Holy Cross plans to expand our intergenerational faith formation ministry and
is looking to fill the following part-time position(s):
- Director of Middle School Confirmation and Family Ministry
- Director of Elementary and Family Ministry.
(We would also consider one, full-time position encompassing both roles.)
These positions will be involved in the redesign of the church’s youth and
family ministries, driving engagement in ministry and milestone programs,
and creating an enhanced sense of family within the church community.
Please share with people you know and have anyone interested complete
our online form (to apply for the position(s), to request a copy of the job
descriptions, or to receive additional information) at: bit.ly/YFMjobs
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Columbarium Ministry
To the right of the main entrance to the sanctuary is the Holy
Cross Resurrection Garden. It is an important ministry of ours that
often goes below the radar.
Why does Holy Cross have a Resurrection Garden? As people of
faith, the promise of the resurrection brings comfort at the time of
death. Just as each individual constructs their life in a unique way,
our attitudes towards death are also unique. Our Garden consists
of a Columbarium, Remembrance Wall, and Meditation Garden.
The Columbarium is a dedicated structure containing niches for
interment, while the adjacent Remembrance Wall contains plaques
to memorialize those who are interred elsewhere. The Garden
provides a quiet courtyard for prayer, reflection, and meditation.
Our Columbarium currently houses 144 niches, with room to
expand to up to 400. Current and former members of Holy Cross
and their families may be interred, while others may also be
interred upon request.
If you would like more information, please contact the church
office at office@holycrosschurch.org. For more information about
the Columbarium, the Remembrance Wall, or the Meditation
Garden, visit holycrosschurch.org/resurrectiongarden
The church office also has a publication available entitled “Five
Wishes” that is a thought-starter for communicating with your
family, friends and doctors about things like your wishes for
medical care if you can’t make those decisions for yourself,
choosing the right person to be your health care agent, and
sharing your end of life wishes. If you would like a copy, please
contact the church office at office@holycrosschurch.org

Thank you for being part of Holy Cross.
We wouldn’t be the same without you!
Please remember that everything that happens at Holy Cross is
made possible by people like you who support our ministries
through their contributions of leadership, participation, and
finances. All the ways our ministries make a difference—from
children to seniors, within and beyond—ultimately are a
reflection of your generosity and how you see meaning and
purpose transcend your self-concern. It is a remarkable thing in
our world today. Thank you!
As we enter the summer months, we ask that you would continue
to remember how important your support is. If possible, use our
electronic giving system HolyCrossChurch.org/giving to
automate your giving at the level and frequency of your
choosing. We currently have about 100 households at Holy Cross
that give this way. If you haven't reflected on your giving
recently, we encourage you to take a fresh look and thoughtfully
consider the spiritual opportunity to grow in your giving.
We look forward to seeing you in the months ahead as we
support and care for each other, strive to follow Jesus, and make
the world a better place.

Luka Alexander Bubash

son of Eric and Katherine Bubash
April 18, 2021

Vivian Jaymes Bubash

daughter of Eric and Katherine Bubash
April 18, 2021

Emery Anne Bubash

daughter of Eric and Katherine Bubash
April 18, 2021

Owen James Leeson

son of Gerard and Kristi Leeson
April 25, 2021

Samantha Tink and Stephen Blank
April 24, 2021

Dorothy Stelter
April 20, 2021
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Morality: Restoring the Common
Good in Divided Times
Making Sense of Our World

Please join us in May for continuation of the
discussion of Jonathan Sacks' new book Morality:
Restoring the Common Good in Divided Times. Over the years, we
have read other titles by Sacks on topics ranging from religion and
science to violence in the name of religion. Sacks' ideas make for
rich conversation and insights, as his thought leadership
incorporates faith, history, philosophy, and more.
The Saturday Morning Men's group also began working through
this book in April and will continue in May (see page 6 for
details.) A different group opportunity is on Tuesday nights at
7 pm via Zoom, following this schedule for the remaining
sessions:
May 4 - Can We Still Reason Together - Part II
May 11 - Being Human - Part I
May 18 - Being Human - Part II
May 25 - The Way Forward
Tuesdays, May 4, 11, 18, 25 at 7 pm via Zoom

The Truth About Truth
by Steve Oelschlager

The Bible has frequent references to the word truth,
suggesting that truth is a core concept for people of faith. The
Psalmist writes in Psalm 25, “Guide me in your truth and
teach me, for you are God my Savior.” In the Gospel of John,
Jesus told his disciples that “you will know the truth and the
truth will set you free,” and later in the same gospel, Jesus
proclaims that he is “the way and the truth and the life.”
Before his crucifixion, Jesus told Pilate that he came into the
world to “testify to the truth.” Later in the New Testament,
St. Paul writes in Corinthians that “love ... rejoices with the
truth,” and in Philippians, people should focus their thinking
on “whatever is true.”
As much as our faith in God through Jesus inspires us to
pursue what is true, it turns out that modern culture is pretty
skeptical about truth and our ability to know it. One reason is
that we now see that truth can be subjective, that one
person’s truth may be influenced by their particular
perspective or bias. The statement “what you see depends on
where you stand” reflects what seemingly makes truth
flimsy, not universal. Another challenge with truth in these
times is how quickly “news” propagates, whether it is true or
not. The more that untruths get commingled with truth, we
don’t know who or what to trust. In his interaction with
Jesus, Pilate protested “what is truth?” as if he belonged to
our post-truth, no-truth culture.
Truth is messy and complex, but it seems to me that Jesus
invites us to reject any notion that truth doesn’t exist. There
is truth, and while subjectivity might get in the way of
knowing it perfectly, we can still pursue more of it instead of
less. Taking Jesus seriously is about taking truth seriously.
Perhaps a place to start is acknowledging the truths that Jesus
emphasized, including the power of love, forgiveness,
compassion, service, generosity, inclusion, hospitality, and
justice to nurture our souls and heal our world.

holycrosschurch.zoom.us/j/94391241320
If you have not already done so, you can order your book
here: amazon.com/dp/B0847KL48V
Contact Steve Oelschlager at steve@holycrosschurch.org or
Pastor Bob at pastorbob@holycrosschurch.org with questions.

Antiracism
Roundtable
Antiracism Roundtable & Work Group
As follow-up to last fall’s book discussions of Dear Church: A Love
Letter from a Black Preacher to Whitest Denomination in the US (by
Pastor Lenny Duncan) and Dialogues on Race (Augsburg Fortress),
all are invited to participate in this new relational group, led by Holy
Cross member Carol Dikelsky. The Antiracism Roundtable & Work
Group will meet monthly via Zoom to continue exploring antiracism
themes and resources and to find ways to apply what we learn,
unlearn, or relearn to our faith journeys. The group may also
organize activities that put concepts into action. Sessions will begin
with an antiracism activity related to the discussion theme. Themes
for the May and June sessions are listed below. Additional themes
will be developed based upon group focus and input.
All are invited to attend when you can and come as you are, with an
open heart for listening to and praying with each other, as we
confront a variety of topics that may take us out of our comfort
zones and lead us to make new connections to our faith.
May 16 - Peaceful protests and the anniversary of pivotal 2020 events
June 13 - Juneteenth: A History

Sundays, May 16 & June 13 from 11 am - 12:15 pm
holycrosschurch.zoom.us/j/93144150662
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Making Wishes Come True!
Submitted by Judy Frank-Gonwa

“

I Love to Tell
the Story …”
by Judy Frank-Gonwa

We all celebrate anniversaries and milestones in our lives,
marking an event or activity that has special meaning to us or
to our families. Typically, an anniversary is an annual event
with some years being more significant than others. Most
often, these events are associated with joy and happiness. But
sometimes, an anniversary can mark a sad or negative
occurrence. Marking the end of a year impacted by
COVID-19 would be an example that comes to mind.
Our world has witnessed a year of trauma, disappointment,
fear, loss, confusion and frustration as we dealt with this
pandemic. It became difficult to remain positive in our day to
day approach to managing the many changes we have faced.
But, as Christians, we rely on hope and faith to get us
through any crisis that comes our way. Looking back on this
past year, we may wonder if there was any joy at all.
Thankfully, the answer is YES!
To validate this assumption, I went to one of the happiest
places at Holy Cross—our Early Childhood Ministries
programs! At the beginning of the pandemic, both programs
suspended services. Thankfully, Celebration! Childcare was
able to reopen in June and CrossWays Preschool in the fall. I
asked staff if they found any joy during the last year. They
shared some thoughts about returning in the midst of the
pandemic by recalling how joyful it was to see the students
returning to school, saying that it “was the best moment of
the year.” Teachers could see the big as well as the little
changes in their students after a three month pause. “It was
enjoyable to be able to reconnect with the families and
students.”
The staff decided to do a welcome back picnic last summer
and included appropriate social distancing. “It was joyous to
see that even in uncertain times, we could still maintain
closeness and connection in different ways.” One of the
teachers shared that “students are always commenting on
how much they love us, each other, and being in class.”
“With the changes we had to put in place, the children are
still finding school to be fun and exciting.”
Our staff continues to find joy on a daily basis at CrossWays
Preschool and Celebration! Daycare. One teacher summed it
up best. “My favorite, happy memory about this past year is
seeing the children able to laugh and play even with the big
changes happening in their lives… As adults, we focus on the
stress and craziness of the world. It is refreshing to the soul to
hear the laughs of my students.”
We have seen and experienced a difficult year. But, through
it all, we have also seen that we can choose joy. We are
grateful for the choice.

Spring is settling in and we are looking
forward to more sunny days and warmer
weather. We also are looking forward to our
annual Spring WISHES—an opportunity for
members of our congregation to “grant”
wishes made by our Early Childhood
Ministries staff. You may recall in previous
years, we displayed pictures in the church
Fellowship area showing items that our staff members were
wishing for to use in their classrooms at CrossWays Preschool
and Celebration! Childcare. In the past, we were thrilled to see
that all of the Wishes were granted!
We are excited to offer Wishes again in May and will be using
Amazon to display our list of WISHES. If you would like to grant
a wish, simply go on Amazon at the address below, make a
selection and order it, and ask that it be sent to Holy Cross
Church! Some of the items on our ECM WISHES 2021 List
include:
- Jumperoos
- Sound Machines
- Aqua Magic Doodle Mats
- Interactive Alphabet Wall Charts
- Art Easels (Arkmiido brand)
- Magna-Tiles
- Montessori Toys for Toddlers – Sorting Boxes
- Board games (ex. Chutes & Ladders, Candyland, Matching Game)
- Magnetic Alphabet Mazes
- Melissa & Doug Puzzles (ex. Letters and Numbers)
- Student Microscope
- Musical Piano Mat
- Hopper Balls (Ages 3 - 6)
- Wooden Stacking Board Game Building Blocks
- Mancala
- Amazon Gift Cards

Amazon address for ECM WISHES 2021:
bit.ly/WISHES2021
Thank you, in advance, for supporting our ECM
programs by granting a wish!

Let’s Play Ball

Submitted by Val Maxwell
Find yourself spending time over at the Butler
Lake Park Little League Complex? You may
want to catch a T-Ball game!
CrossWays Preschool and Celebration! Childcare are once
again sponsoring a T-Ball team… The Astros! There is a full
roster of very excited preschool players looking forward to a
spectacular year out at the ballpark!
Check out the schedule at libertyvillebaseball.org/Schedule.asp
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holycrosschurch.zoom.us/j/94321824417
This month we will discuss Transcendent Kingdom by Yas Gyasi. A deeply moving portrait of a family
of Ghanaian immigrants ravaged by depression and addiction and grief—a novel about faith, science,
religion and love. Our discussion host for the evening is Heidi Dinter. If you have any questions, please
email Felicia Brandt at felicia.s.brandt@gmail.com

Saturday
Men’s Group

zoom.us/j/301891517
This group is for men of faith to come together throughout the year to share their faith and thoughts
about challenging topics. All welcome. In May, we will continue discussing Jonathan Sacks' new book
Morality: Restoring the Common Good in Divided Times. Questions? Please contact Steve Oelschlager
at steve@holycrosschurch.org

New!

zoom.us/j/94391241320
Please join us for May as we continue discussions started in April on Jonathan Sacks' new book Morality:
Restoring the Common Good in Divided Times. Over the years, we have read other titles by Sacks on
topics ranging from religion and science to violence in the name of religion. Sacks' ideas make for rich
conversation and insights, as his thought leadership incorporates faith, history, philosophy, and more. See
page 4 for more details. Questions? Contact Steve Oelschlager steve@holycrosschurch.org or Pastor Bob
at pastorbob@holycrosschurch.org

Grounded
in

Grace

Grounded in Grace is an opportunity for women of faith to gather together in fun, fellowship, and
learning. We are meeting again at Blue Sky Yoga to practice “Bhakti Yoga - the yoga of devotion.”
This practice led by Angie Miller will include gentle yoga, deep breathing, and prayer. The cost is $15
per person, payable in advance or on the night of the session. Please register by contacting Terry Berger
at (224) 775-1479 or Angie Miller (224) 513-1069, or on Facebook at fb.com/myblueskyyoga
For questions or to request to participate via Zoom, contact Terry Berger at terryberger.08@gmail.com

Antiracism
Roundtable

holycrosschurch.zoom.us/j/93144150662
As follow-up to last fall’s book discussions of Dear Church: A Love Letter from a Black Preacher to
Whitest Denomination in the US (by Pastor Lenny Duncan) and Dialogues on Race (Augsburg Fortress),
all are invited to participate in this relational group, led by Holy Cross member Carol Dikelsky. We are
meeting monthly via Zoom to continue exploring antiracism themes and resources and to find ways to
apply what we learn, unlearn, or relearn to our faith journeys. The May discussion topic will be peaceful
protests and the anniversary of pivotal 2020 events. See page 4 of the newsletter for more details.

holycrosschurch.zoom.us/j/98149048970

Women’s
Discussion
Group

TED talk: The Power of Vulnerability with Brené Brown. Brené Brown studies human connection—
our ability to empathize, belong, love and “live into the messiness of life”. In a poignant TED, funny
talk, she shares a deep insight from her research, one that sent her on a personal quest to know herself as
well as to understand humanity. Brown discovered that when you ask people about ‘love’ they tell you
about ‘heart break’; when you ask about the experience of ‘belonging’ they tell you about their
experience of ‘being excluded’; and, when you ask about ‘connection’ they tell you about their
experience of ‘disconnection.’ Questions? Contact Pastor Bob at pastorbob@holycrosschurch.org
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Celebration! Childcare

CrossWays Preschool

by Samantha Cooper
Director of CrossWays Preschool & Celebration! Childcare

End of the Year Bash

Growing Our Garden

The end of the year is approaching quickly! To celebrate a job
well done, CrossWays Preschool will be having an end of the year
pizza party! Our students will be able to spend time outside, watch
a movie, and reflect on a successful year of learning. The children
are looking forward to the celebration! Students had an amazing
year despite the challenges we faced in 2020/21. We are so proud
of all of our students. Our preschool staff wishes our 5 year olds
the best of luck in kindergarten!

April showers bring May flowers! Nice weather is upon us and we
are all feeling in good spirits! Our students have been spending
lots of time outside. We are working on our child-led garden!
Seedlings are being planted and moved to our greenhouse to
grow. Each classroom was given a specific plant to nurture and
take care of. By keeping the children involved, they learn about
the process of growing plants, what it takes to do so, and feeling
pride and accomplishment at the final product! We have made
updates and changes to our garden this year to make it more of a
learning experience for our students.

Little Sprouts Summer Camp registration is still open! Our
summer camp program will participate in in-house activities such
as pony rides, trackless train, and water days. Little Sprouts
Summer Camp will be held all summer on Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, and Thursdays from 9 - 11:30am. See the flyer at
cpreschool.org/forms
Fall enrollment is growing fast! If you would like a spot in one of
our preschool rooms, please reach out and sign up! Through June
1, every new student that enrolls in the Two Year Old classroom
at CrossWays Preschool will receive a $125 tuition credit.

CrossWays Preschool Important Dates:

Our Infant, Toddler, and Two year old rooms are open for
enrollment! Every new student that enrolls in the Infant, Toddler,
or Two Year Old classroom at Celebration! Childcare will receive
a $125 tuition credit. If you’re interested or know someone who
is, please contact Samantha Cooper. You will find all the details
on our website at cchildcare.org

Celebration! Childcare Important Dates:
Monday, May 31: Closed - Memorial Day
Monday, June 7: First day of Summer Camp

Thursday, May 27: Last day of T/TH classes
Friday, May 28: Last day of MWF classes and End of the Year
Pizza Party!
Tuesday, June 8: First day of Little Sprouts Summer Camp

DATE
Wednesday, May 12, 2021

Drive-In Movie Night Event
Turn Out
Thank you to everyone who came to our Drive-in
Movie Night! It was a wonderful, memorable event!
Students were thrilled to see each other after school
hours. They also were thankful for the snack packs
our staff helped put together for the evening. I
enjoyed conversing with our families and seeing
our students having fun with their families and
laughing at the movie. We are looking
forward to repeating this
event in the near future!

TIME
4 pm - 10 pm

LOCATION
Lou Malnati’s Libertyville
1436 S Milwaukee Ave
(847) 362-6070

On Wednesday, May 12 CrossWays Preschool and
Celebration! Childcare will be hosting a fundraiser at Lou
Malnati’s in Libertyville! Grab dinner between the hours of 4
to 10 pm and show/mention our flyer or use our ordering code
FUNDCCW21. We will receive 20% back in total proceeds
from the event.
Event flyer: bit.ly/PIZZA512

“Wishes”
See page 5 for information on the annual WISHES event for our
Early Childhood Ministries program, which is being held virtually
this year during the month of May.
crossways@holycrosschurch.org
(847) 367-4367
cpreschool.org

CrossWays
Preschool

Celebration!
Childcare

celebration@holycrosschurch.org
(847) 367-6208
cchildcare.org
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Practicing Our Faith
by Amy Becker-Perez

While Sunday School wraps up on May 9, practicing our faith
continues. Help your children (and maybe yourself) put faith into
action with some of these ideas to do at home.

Create a Prayer Jar
Ages 3 - 5th Grade
All welcome to participate

We wrap up the Sunday School year on May 9 by looking more
closely at what God's love means for us! Join us Sunday
mornings via Zoom as we Celebrate the Wonder of God's love
as revealed to us by Jesus.
Our 30 minutes of Sunday School go by quickly with fun music
led by Carrie and Jamey Mack, and the lessons with videos,
conversation and activities led by Mrs. Mack. See our intro
video or learn more about Sunday school at
HolyCrossChurch.org/sundayschool
Upcoming Sunday School Sessions via Zoom at 8:30 am
May 2 - The Church Grows (Love Changes Us)
May 9 - Love in Action

Materials: A jar (or other container), slips of paper, something to
write with. Optional - materials to decorate the jar.
Read Philippians 4:6: Do not worry about anything, but in
everything by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your
requests be made known to God. (NRSV)
Talk together about what you might pray for: worries, things to
thank God for, and people. Write these down on the paper and
place them in the jar. Decorate the jar as you wish. At some point
during the day or week, take the slips of paper out and pray
together. Perhaps you will just start by saying, “God, we pray
for….” and end with “Amen.” Or, maybe you will use the
practice we sometimes do at church, where after each slip of
paper the leader says, “Lord, in your mercy” and everyone else
says, “Hear our prayer.”

holycrosschurch.zoom.us/j/99278276804

Message From Mrs. Carrie Mack
Thank you to all the families who participated
in our Sunday School Easter Celebration!
We enjoyed celebrating with you!

Explore the Holy Spirit

CONFIRMATION
6th - 8th Grade Confirmation
This year’s confirmation program has come to a close. Please
keep an eye on your email for updates throughout the spring
and summer!

Our Sunday School curriculum had a lesson about what happens
on Pentecost (this year on Sunday, May 23). We didn’t get to talk
about Pentecost in Sunday School this year, but the lesson
suggested the following activity:
The Holy Spirit is like your breath. You
can feel it, but you cannot see it. The
Holy Spirit is one way we can feel God’s
love. This is a wonderful mystery.

We encourage our confirmation students to stay connected by
participating in worship and other opportunities offered
virtually and in-person.

Hold your hand up and blow on it.
Feel the warmth of the air on your skin.
Blow gently on your hand several more
times.

Confirmation DVD Lending Library

Anytime you need to remember God is
with you, you can do this practice. The
Holy Spirit is always present and wraps
each of you in warmth and love.

The following common elective DVDs are available:
- Different Drummers
- Facing The Giants
- Luther (2003)
- Soul Surfer
Contact the church office at office@holycrosschurch.org to
make arrangements for pick up.

PRAY: Holy Spirit, help us remember
you are always with us. Amen.
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Crossroads High School Youth Group
for 9 - 12 Grade Youth

The Crossroads Youth Group Vision & Values
Our Vision:
Crossroads is a flourishing and vibrant High School
Youth Group where the students are well connected to
each other, the rest of the church community, and to
God, and where each person feels at home, is shaping
their personal truths, has a growing sense of fulfillment,
and is living out their values.

Our Values:
− Honest & sincere conversations
− Service to others
− Fun, adventure & new experiences
− Learning
− Parent involvement

Connecting & Thriving!
The Crossroads Youth Group respects the COVID-19 restrictions, and still stays
connected by having regular Zoom meetings for youth, both small-group style and
as a large group, as well as masked and safe monthly in-person youth events. We
do something different with each event, which could involve a super active game,
a service-oriented project, great conversation together, or something totally new
and different.
In March we got to spend some fun hours together outside snow tubing down the
lanes at Wilmot and hanging out in the lodge with some hot chocolate, with a nice
group of 13. It's lovely afternoons like these that make all the difference. Next
time, we might have to get out our skis!
We also got together and packed 175 kits that went out to all Holy Cross families
with young children, as well as stuffed a whole bunch of Easter eggs with candy.
The kits had something different for each day of Holy Week for families to
experience with their kids at home, and the eggs were for some fun on Easter.
We also had another great virtual Crossroads Youth Night, as well as more “Quick Chats with Sarah”. In the Quick Chats we caught
up on life, and talked about the whole idea of Rest. I was impressed with the vast array of ways our youth find rest in their busy lives,
including hanging out with friends in person or over chats/video games, taking long walks outside, playing with their dog, listening to
music, journaling, meditating, dancing, running, stretching, reading, and of course lots of good old-fashioned naps! Stemming from
one of the Lenten week themes, we talked about times when people may feel they can't make room for rest, and why it's good to be
intentional about it.

Coming up in June:
In June we'll begin a 5-week discussion series all about faith practices for families! We'll refer to resources from thought leaders, and
hear from parents about their struggles, successes, and ideas that have shaped lasting faith in their own families. Join me, Steve
Oelschlager, and other Crossroads parents, for some great conversation and insights for some new ideas that can potentially be
integrated into your own family routines. Please visit the Crossroads Parent Connection webpage for details, at
holycrosschurch.org/parentconnection

The Fuller Youth Institute: Living a Better Story
Holy Cross was chosen to participate with 13 other churches in the wider Chicagoland area in the Fuller Youth Institute (FYI) twoyear cohort called “Living a Better Story”. The FYI is a research trailblazer and great thought leader related to all things youth and
family ministry. The Holy Cross team consists of 3 adults and 2 youth, who meet along with these other churches to learn and share
best practices, and develop and apply new and more meaningful approaches to ministry in our own church community. We are excited
to introduce some amazing new elements to our ministry this year!

What’s coming up?
In May we’ll be getting together for more Crossroads Youth Nights and Quick Chats! Please visit our Crossroads High School Youth
webpage at holycrosschurch.org/crossroads for the latest information on upcoming events.
Hi, I’m Sarah Grayer. I'm the Director of High School Youth & Family Ministry. When I was a teenager my youth
group was huge in helping me develop my faith. Because of that, I am now passionate about developing great ministry
Crossroads
Meeting
Schedule:
opportunities with
high school
youth and their parents. In addition to serving on the church ministry staff in this parttime role, I also work full-time with a wealth management & financial planning group and enjoy married life with my
wonderful husband Justin. In my spare time I do a bunch of yoga, reading, and have lots of outdoor fun time with our
Australian Shepherd Chloe.
Connect with me any time about your ideas or questions at sarahgrayer@holycrosschurch.org
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Working Musically and Otherwise
by Randy Casey

Nowadays I am occupied with memorizing the Four Ballades
(Opus 10) by Johannes Brahms. Three I have pretty much already
learned, but the fourth is proving to be a real challenge. So, after
warming up with a rag by William Bolcom, I spend most of the
next three hours on Brahms. (This is a daily task because it
requires persistence to memorize a substantial piece of music.)
After three hours my back gets tired and I cannot keep going.

Our earthly lives will end sooner than later. I wish for one and all
that you have found your niche in this life, and can succeed in
realizing its possibilities. Many people reading these words find
their pursuits enhanced by faith. My work and faith seem
intertwined, whereas a more secular profession would seem to
separate these elements. Nonetheless, one would like to think that
all work has value and even provides a satisfaction that other
people may not understand.

I have read that the thumb is an amazing engineering marvel. All
of the fingers are crucial to piano playing and I am grateful for my
somewhat large hands. For all of you musicians out there, I can
comfortably stretch a tenth on the piano. And hands, at least my
hands, don't seem to suffer fatigue.
Our parents wanted my sister and me to learn to play the piano as
a supplement to the normal education. The truth, however, is that I
inherited the musical gene from our paternal grandmother and
discovered that I could do nothing but commit my entire being to
making music. Add a Christian upbringing, and a childhood piano
and organ teacher who inspired me, and my way of life was, not to
sound Presbyterian, predestined.
The sad truth, however, is that the world does not appreciate
musicians. But rather than look at the paucities in my days to
illustrate the point, I can turn to J. S. Bach. After seven years in
Leipzig he wrote a letter to one George Erdmann, Imperial
Russian Residence Agent in Danzig. Dated Oct. 28, 1730 an
excerpt therefrom says: “I must live with continual vexation, envy,
and persecution.” (The New Bach Reader, Edited by Hans T.
David and Arthur Mendel, p. 152.) Little did Bach know that he
would live another 20 years in Leipzig and that the city fathers
would eventually use the composer's musical immortality as the
building block of its city's fame and its economy. Also, Bach's
dedication of the pieces which became known as the Brandenburg
Concertos to the Margrave of that principality is repulsive in its
obsequiousness: “Your Highness deigned to honor me with the
command to send Your Highness some pieces of my composition.
I have then in accordance with Your Highness's most gracious
orders taken the liberty of rendering my most humble duty to Your
Royal Highness with the present concertos.” (Ibid. p. 92) Bach
would receive no payment at all for making the man's mere
existence known forever.
Quite subconsciously I learned how to live on a musician's income
by being around our parents, both of whom grew up during the
Great Depression. They were very frugal and lived as if they had
just enough money to pay the bills, when hindsight tells me they
were actually better off than they let on. Ironically, our piano
lessons were a clue that they were doing OK financially. I live the
way they did out of necessity, including piano lessons.
A person who will remain unnamed once suggested that I sell
Miss Perry's piano. To say that this absurdity had never even
remotely occurred to me would be a gross understatement. Its
sentimental value and its contribution to my mental well-being are
incalculable. For as tired as I may be after playing for a while, my
spirit is very uplifted for having done so.
Working with the fine people in the Holy Cross choir is also an
energizing experience. Some people therein grasp who I am and
seem happy to be on a musical journey with me. Of course, we
have not been meeting for over a year now, but hopefully that time
apart will end soon.

Early Bird Registration for The Global
Leadership Summit
You Have Influence… And Your Leadership Health
Matters
Holy Cross is committed to hosting The Global Leadership
Summit (GLS) again in 2021 on August 5 - 6, 2021 and we
would like you to join us. Whether you’re a business leader,
CEO, pastor, teacher, nurse, student, artist, soldier, parent,
doctor, volunteer, entrepreneur, or simply finding your
place, you have influence. Every day you impact those around
you through your influence—for better or worse, in both big
and small ways. During a season that may have depleted your
energy, stunted your growth or left you in the dark, it’s time to
rediscover a new hope for your future in order to amplify
the positive difference you can make.
What is the turning point for positive change? Your capacity to
thrive and help rejuvenate the best in those around you, both
personally and professionally, is dependent on your leadership
health.
Your leadership matters. When you invest in developing your
leadership skills, you also give back to everyone around
you. You strengthen your relationships, build trust on your
team, innovate toward a better future and face challenges
head-on with fresh perspective—not only do you thrive, but
your family, your business, your church and your community
thrives.
To be a part of the GLS experience at a discounted host site
rate, register online at: bit.ly/GLS2021atHC
Priority code: HSFAMILY

Amazon Smile Update
Since joining the Amazon Smile program in 2016, Holy Cross’
youth ministry has received over $738 in donations!
Setting up automatic donations is easy. Visit smile.amazon.com
or use the Amazon app before you shop, select
Holy Cross Lutheran Church as your charitable
organization and 0.5% of your purchase amount
will be donated. Thank you for your continued
support!
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Upcoming Grief Workshop
Willow House provides grief support services to
children, families, schools and communities
coping with the death of a loved one.
The following webinar is part of a Spring Self
Care Series and is free and open to all who may
find this topic helpful:
“The AfterGrief” Book Discussion
Sunday, May 16 from 2 - 3:15 pm
Age: Young Adults and Adults
This will be a discussion on Hope Edleman’s new book, The
AfterGrief: Finding Your Way Along the Long Arc of Loss. To
purchase this book, visit your favorite local bookstore, or visit:
theaftergrief.com
For more information or to register, go to the Willow House
website at willowhouse.org/spring-self-care-series
Willow House offers free virtual support groups for all ages,
grief consultation, education and resources. A dedicated email,
griefsupport@willowhouse.org is available for families to
contact them during this time for extra support. Additionally,
their team is available by phone at (847) 236-9300 during our
normal office hours, 9 am - 4 pm.

Save The Date
Hidden Gems Garden Walk
The Town & Country Garden Club of
Libertyville is hosting a “Hidden Gems
Garden Walk” on Saturday, June 26
from 10 am - 3 pm. Proceeds from the
Walk fund community plantings,
Libertyville Food Pantry, and scholarships for Lake County
students studying Horticulture.
See towncountrygardenclub.com/hidden-gems-garden-walk or
fb.com/TownCountryGardenClubLibertyville for details.

Thank You from
Boys & Girls Club of Rosebud
Because of the generosity of Holy
Cross members to Project Reindeer
Rosebud last year, we were able to
provide a donation to The Boys and
Girls Club of Rosebud. We recently
received the following thank you
note from them:
“To our supporters at Holy Cross
Lutheran Church, thank you so much
for generously supporting our Club
in 2020! This year was hard for everyone but your support helped
our Club continue our programming and continue to serve our
youth and community! Please accept this gift as a small token of
our gratitude!”
Enclosed with this note was a plaque including not only photos of
some of the boys and girls, but also displaying many of their
names in their own handwriting. This is another demonstration of
how much our support means to the organizations and
communities that we are able to assist through your contributions.

Through the generosity of Holy Cross
members, in 2021 we have received over
$6,000 in monetary donations, including donations this Easter
season to be used to purchase canned hams and meal boxes to
bless the Easter tables of the less fortunate here in Lake
County.
Thank you for all the flower orders that our Holy Cross family
submitted for the COOL Plant & Flower Sale! This year, we
supported COOL in the amount of $2,800 from the Plant Sale,
which is in addition to the $6,000 mentioned above.
Reminder: Plant Sale Order Pick-Up Saturday, May 8
If you placed a COOL Plant Sale order, please be sure to pick
up your plants on Saturday, May 8 from 12 noon - 2:30 pm at
Bethel Lutheran Church, 5110 Grand Ave in Gurnee. We will
send an email reminder with more pick-up details. If you
missed out on placing an order, we encourage you to stop by
the plant sale pick-up on Saturday, May 8 from 12 noon - 2:30
pm at Bethel Lutheran in Gurnee, and see the selection of
plants that will be available for cash and carry. We always have
extra hanging baskets, flowering plants, vegetables, and herbs
available.
Volunteers Needed
We also need volunteers! No gardening knowledge is needed,
and volunteers have a good time working together to benefit the
ministries of COOL. We will have multiple shifts on Saturday,
May 8 between 6 am and 3 pm, all taking place in the Bethel
parking lot following COVID-19 safety guidelines. Benefits of
volunteering include early plant pick-up (late morning),
fellowship, service, and light refreshments. To volunteer,
please contact Karla Boucek, Patty Moyer, Jeri Powers, or
Diane Rammelsberg or email us at boucekkc@comcast.net

Virtual Fundraiser for LCMNU
Join Lutheran Campus Ministry at Northwestern University on
Saturday, May 15 from 7 - 8:15 pm for a virtual evening via
Zoom to explore and celebrate Faith, Hope and Love. The
evening will include student talks, musical entertainment, and
door prizes. General admission access is $50 and student access
is $15. Register by noon on May 14.
The first $200 donation (above the $50 admission) wins:
Wine, cheese and charcuterie basket for 4 people, to be
delivered to your location prior to Showcase
The second $200 donation (above the $50 admission) wins:
Dessert (homemade pie, anyone?) and coffee for 4 people, to be
delivered to your location prior to Showcase (Delivery locations
will be restricted to within 15 miles of Evanston. LCMNU
supports safe social distancing as you enjoy these items.)
For additional information and to register, please go to:
bit.ly/LCMNUShowcase2021
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Sunday Worship Schedule
May - August
8 am In-person Sanctuary Worship

Discussion Group
Morality: Restoring the Common Good in
Divided Times
Tuesdays, May 4 - 25
7 pm via Zoom

Register in advance (Monday - Friday) at
HolyCrossChurch.org/reservations

10 am Drive-In Worship
FM 87.9

Topic outline on page 4

Antiracism Roundtable & Work Group
Sunday, May 16 at 11 am
via Zoom

No registration required

Details on page 4

Virtual worship
Pre-recorded video available on demand
at holyCrossChurch.org/sermons

$125 New Enrollment Credit

Details on page 2

Now Enrolling
JOIN OUR TEAM!
- Director of Middle School Confirmation
and Family Ministry
- Director of Elementary and Family Ministry

Job descriptions on page 2

- Infants
- Toddlers
- Two Year Olds
For a limited time every new student that enrolls in the Infant,
Toddler, or Two Year Old classroom at Celebration! Childcare or
the Two Year Old classroom at CrossWays Preschool will receive
a $125 tuition credit. See page 7 for more information.

